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December 18th, 2020 
 

 

Dear Stevenson Families, 

What an exciting end of the school year!  Our ELearner Parade was 
wonderful!  We were so excited to see our Stevenson families!   Our Brick 
and Mortar students lined up the car loop with messages on signs and 
goodies for our ELearners.  What a wonderful sight it was watching our 
students get so excited to see each other!  We even had a firetruck and 
several deputies thanks to Corporal Brooks!  We even had our Stevenson 
Penguin (SSSHHHH!!! It was Principal Fleeger) waving and sharing good 
wishes! Though it was very exciting it was bittersweet realizing how much 
we miss our friends. 

As we wind down our days and prepare for our holiday break we would like 
to extend our heartfelt wishes to all of our Stevenson families and hope that 
everyone has a joyful and family filled winter break!  Let there be peace and 
love throughout your days. See you in 2021!   

Mrs. Fleeger and Mrs. Vanderpool 

 

 

 

January 2021 
Monday, 4th 

     Students and Teachers 

return to school. 

Friday, 8th 

     Early Release Day 

Monday, 11th 

     The beginning of The Great 

Stevenson Read-A-Thon 

Thursday 14th  (5:00-6:00PM) 

Friday, 15th  (8:00AM) 

       New Parent Orientation   

Wednesday,13th, Thursday 14th, 

Friday 15th 

     Exam Days/ Early Dismissal 

  Monday, 18th  

     No school for teachers and  

students.  MLK birthday 

Tuesday, 19th 

      SAC and PVFO Meeting     

      4:30 PM 

Thursday, 21st 

      Science Fair Awards 

Friday, 22nd 

      Early Release Day 

Monday, 25th 

       Report cards published on  

       Focus 

       Out of Uniform (Book 

Character Theme) 

 Friday, 29th 

      Early Release Day 

 

 

Stevenson’s Mission: 

To inspire students to strive for excellence 

through a rigorous, academic and arts-integrated 

curriculum in a safe, equitable learning 

community. 

Stevenson’s Vision: 

Exemplify excellence in cognition, character, and 

creativity. 
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6th Grade 

In math, sixth grade has just finished chapter 4, which includes finding the area of parallelograms, triangles, and trapezoids. The grade level average 

was 83%. We are currently working on chapter 5 which includes ratios, ratio tables, rates, unit rates, comparing and graphing ratios, percents/solving 

percent problems, and converting measures.  

In ELA, students are working on comprehension of literature. We have been reading short stories and tackling complex texts, such as The Gift of the 

Magi and Two Thanksgiving Day Gentlemen. Upon our return from winter break, we will be hitting the ground running with a Percy Jackson deep-dive, a 

writer’s workshop, and the beginning of a new novel that will be announced soon. Keep an eye out for what our next awesome story will be! 

In social studies, we have been working on Ancient Rome and our DBQ for the second quarter. We also have been working on some guidance lessons 

that cover mental health challenges. We have been having some great discussions in class. 

An email went home recently about the science fair. Please note that the science fair is optional this year but it is still highly recommended.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Mrs. Arminda Weaver 

6th Grade Mathematics/Team Lead 

 

 

 

 

 

 
5th Grade 

ELA/Social Studies: 5th Grade wishes all of our students and families a happy holiday break! On the IReady reading diagnostic 2, the grade level 

grew and impressive 129% based on our average annual growth goal. This is excellent progress and will likely lead to even greater growth by the 

final diagnostic in May. In January, 5th Grade will begin studying the events of the American Revolution and our War for Independence.  

Science: We are finishing atomic theory. Ask to see their 3D atom they are creating. 

Math: In Math block our students will be finishing up Module 3 and the End of Module testing will be on January 5, 2021.  Review materials are 

posted in Google Classroom.  Our students (80.3 average) scored above the county average (67.2) on the End of Module 2 Assessment.  Enjoy your 

Winter Break! 

 

  

 

Kindergarten  

Kindergarten enjoyed learning about plants and animals, they culminated the science unit by planting flowers and observing water bugs. 

In Social Studies they learned about jobs people have, election day, Veterans and what the armed forces do for our country.  The 

students are practicing reading text closely, and each time using the text for different purposes like new vocabulary, fluency and 

comprehension.  They also use the text to organize their thoughts on graphic organizers and then are able to finish a sentence that talks 

about the book.  The students enjoy using their sight words in the weekly poems and making a craft to go with the poem. They are 

starting to be very independent with their computers. The kindergartners  are able to sign on to Launchpad by themselves and work on 

their i-ready lessons. In math, they learned about solid and flat shapes and different attributes of each shape.  They can now think of 

many different ways to sort shapes.  The kindergarteners did very well taking their first independent listening comprehension assessment 

and writing assessment.  It was exciting to see how much our students have grown since the initial KLS (Kindergarten Literacy Survey).   
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1st Grade 

First grade continues to learn using hands-on strategies.  Our science this month has had us simulate fast and slow changes using chocolate chip 

cookies.  We also watched a volcano explode and witnessed the way it changes the land along with the animal habitats.  Finally, we talked about 

buildings during earthquakes and we engineered one of our own.  In social studies we are learning about festivals and holiday around the world.  In 

math we are working hard completing addition and subtraction within 20 in Module 2 and get ready to move on to module 3 when we return from 

winter break.  We want to Congratulate our 1st grade penguins on a successful iReady Diagnostic.  We are super proud to announce that our 1st 

graders have jumped from 22% being on or above grade level in reading to 44%!  We doubled it!  Way to go 1st Grade Penguins! 

 

 4th Grade!  

               We extremely proud of how our students have adapted and exceled during the first half of this nontraditional school year despite all the 

changes and modifications that were implemented. As 2020 comes to a close, we are wishing everyone a safe winter break full of joy and memories. 

Returning to school in January, we will be ready to kick of 2021 recharged with refreshed spirits and a positive mindset ready to learn and grow.  

                Upon return, we will still be wrapping up and finalizing the second quarter. Most students have concluded their iReady Diagnostics in Math and 

Reading, so please ask your child about their progress. We are happy to report that 91% of our students are passing their weekly lessons for My Path 

online in Reading iReady, which is a specific path designed for your child which will allow them to progress onward based on their strengths and needs.  

In class, we have delved into a plethora of Scientific, Historical, and Technical texts to allow students to enhance vocabulary, analyze author’s 

reasons and evidence, infer, identify cause and effect, and develop strong responses to text by citing evidence. For Math, we have concluded our study 

of multiplication and division, and will now transition into fractions and decimals. This is directly correlated to basic multiplication once we begin 

equivalent fractions, so please ensure your child has obtained mastery of this.  

Science Fair Projects will be due January 8th, so students will have one week back at school to modify or complete any components of their 

virtual board. This is just one example of how the school year has had to alter the modality in which it normally functions. On the bright side, 

students have developed a strong foundation for utilizing technology more than ever before. Please encourage them to carry on. We are so 

proud of all their accomplishments thus far. 

This year wouldn’t be possible without the support of our Stevenson families so we thank you for 

your involvement.  

Sincerely, 

The Fab Four 

3rd Grade 

November was filled with many events and activities to keep us all busy! School wide arts day was enjoyed by all who participated. The kids 

loved making penguins and Ms. Sonberg did a wonderful job of making it interactive for everyone despite having to do it digitally. Our online 

students also enjoyed working on the penguin magnets from home. 

After we returned from our fall break students took the i-Ready reading diagnostic. This is the second diagnostic.  The first test was 

administered in September and showed that 83% of our students were working on grade level, or above in reading. On our most recent test, 

our numbers showed that 87% of our students are now on grade level, or above in reading. This is wonderful news and we are all so proud 

of them! As winter break draws near, it is imperative that we continue to encourage all of our Penguins to read during their break. When 

they return in January we will be working even harder to acquire those third grade standards we need to know for the FSA. 
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2nd Grade  

We cannot believe we are already halfway through the year with our sweet 2nd graders. This group of kiddos has displayed great 

resilience and determination in mastering 2nd grade standards.  

We have some major improvement data to share! In reading, our 2nd graders recently completed the iReady Reading Diagnostic. 

This assessment gives us a great idea as to where our students are in reading levels and comprehension. We went from 45% of 

2nd graders reading on grade level to 78% students! Wow, talk about major progress! We also  went from 52% to 20% of students 

being one grade level below in reading. These kiddos are learning, working hard, and showing us everything they know! 

In December we have been learning about holidays around the world. Ask your student about Hanukkah and La Posada. They 

are becoming holiday experts! 

In math we are continuing to master vertical addition and subtraction. This can be a tricky skill for students to master, so please 

encourage your 2nd grader to practice this skill as often as possible at home.   

We have built some major rock collections in our classrooms! It was fun to learn about rocks and minerals. Moving onto soil will 

be an interesting extension, especially learning that most of our soil in Florida is sand!  

We hope everyone has a wonderful winter break at home with families. We hope that everyone stays safe and healthy. We 

cannot wait to see our sweet 2nd graders back in January!  

 

 

Brevard 

Achievement 

Center second 

(Ember) and third 

Jaxson) place 

winners of the 

holiday card 

contest. 
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Robert Louis Stevenson Elementary School of the Arts Uniform Policy 

The School Uniform Core Components 

  

For R.L.S. the uniform consists of:  

 ➢ Boy Bottom – Khaki shorts or pants  

➢ Girl Bottom – Khaki shorts, long Capri pants or skorts and be the length of mid thigh 

➢ Belt – Brown or black belt will be worn with all shorts and pants That have been made with belt 

Loops.  Elastic waist pants/shorts do not require a belt.  

 ➢ Shoes – Closed-toed shoes or  sneakers that cover the foot.  Shoe- laces must be the same color 

as  shoes or white and be tied at all  times.  No boots.  No sandals.   No sling-backs.  No open toed 

shoes. No “heeles” or shoes with wheels.  No platform shoes.  Sneakers are appropriate footwear, 

especially when worn on physical education days.  We are permitting any color sneaker, however, 

battery operated sneakers that light-up are prohibited.  

 ➢ Socks/tights – solid white or black socks that are visible from the top of the shoe or tights.  Tights 

must be white or black.  

 Cold Weather Options: ➢ White long or short sleeve tee shirts may be worn under the uniform shirt.  

White turtleneck shirts are permitted under the uniform shirt (colored tee shirts or turtlenecks are NOT 

permitted.  

➢ Jackets and sweaters – Plain navy- blue jacket or sweater (may be purchased from any vendor).  

Previously purchased school cardigans and jackets with the school logo may also be worn but are 

not required.  

➢ Other Accessories – Solid white socks or solid black socks must be ankle length and visible. Hair 

accessories (headbands, scrunches, or hair bows) in any pastel (soft and delicate shade) or other 

color which coordinates with the uniform shirt may be worn.  Bright colored or distracting hair 

accessories are prohibited.    

➢ Special “Blue Ribbon T-Shirts” may be purchased from the school and worn on Friday’s as an 

option.  

 

*Uniform components must be purchased from the approved uniform vendor.  “Looka-likes” are not 

permitted.  
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Free or Low-Cost Health and Dental Insurance for Kids 
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G.S.P. 

Here is the GSP December Update! 

Reflecting on another busy month, we see tons of progress and collaboration.  As we get ready for the break, we are wrapping up our month-long 

project on problem solving.  We took on the challenge of uniform wearing within the school.  Using a step-by-step process, we used data to 

correctly identify the problem.  We then brainstormed ideas on how to address the issue.  It was great to see the different solutions each grade level 

developed.  The team focused on 2 issues we identified: 1) Informing students about the requirements of the uniform policy and 2) where students 

can find the uniform policy.  We created posters, interviewed Corporal Brooks, created news videos, and even created a Podcast!  To test the 

results, we will conduct a final exit survey and another secret uniform review to measure the results of our efforts.   

Looking forward, we will shift gears and begin another school wide project.  The Wonder Project was a huge success, and we look forward to even 

greater success as we move into our next collaborative project.  Collaboration in the classroom can help students think more deeply and creatively 

about a subject and develop more empathy for others’ perspectives.  Look for the exciting announcement about this project right after Winter Break! 

 

 

Congratulations Stevenson Students!! 

November 2020 

Citizenship: Good citizenship is not 

doing what “looks good.”  It means 

helping others, knowing more than how 

the government works and working to 

make our community, country, and 

world a better place to live. 

The link showing our recipients is 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d

/e/2PACX-

1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYE

CXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-

WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start

=true&loop=true&delayms=5000 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations Stevenson Students!! 

December 2020 

Gratitude: “Showing appreciation for 

what I have.”  This means recognizing 

what others have done for you and 

showing your gratitude.  

 

The link showing our recipients is 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/

d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-

bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-

udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-

gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?sta

rt=true&loop=true&delayms=5000 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSYf0W3andx2prNl328SOBfKW60aIOQYECXtvxtaJBsoLFu2d_aAAlP-WPvx1eXmQ9wVcFy40JE4aMY/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj2RiB-bA0yIKad7vnb9AHt1RGWXu-udHeiOJA2tWx2fSa6t79E1z-gx7zXzGymYGQMyjWSEf_XP8C/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
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